On 22ND August, symposium was organised as part of the
27th edition of the Taps Fest for students of classes 4 to
5. The event was held in the Primary Wing AV room. A
total of 43 prestigious schools of Delhi had come to
showcase their talent.

The students were asked to make presentations based
on famous and inspiring success stories of individuals.
The presentations were judged by eminent judges Mrs
Anita Bhutani and Mrs Sadhna Roy on the basis of
originality, Relevance to topic, use of powerpoint
animation and overall presentation. The first position
was secured by Tagore International Vasant Vihar and
the second position was secured by DPS Vasant Vihar.

On 22ND August , spin-a-yarn event was organised as
part of the 27th edition of the TapsFest for students of
classes 3 to 5. The event was held in the Primary Wing
Library. The event received an astounding response from
the participating schools and students from 48
prestigious schools of Delhi had come over to showcase
their skills.

The students were given six objects based on the theme ‘Magic’ and
they were required to weave stories around anyone of them and
then narrate those stories in front of everyone . It was judged by
Mrs. Pooja Banerjee and Mrs. Namrata Ahuja. The event
culminated with trophies being given for the First position to
Master Aditya kapoor and Master Varnit Goel of Montfort school
and Runner’s up trophy was won by Master Samridh Singh and Ms.
Ishbani Kaur of Indraprastha International School, Dwarka. A
special prize was given to Anushka and Manya Verma of D.P.S,

Rohini.

Warliomache was an arts competition conducted in The Taps Fest
2019. Participants brought their own Papiermache objects and
were required to make Warli art on their objects.
Students from Thirty Nine schools participated in this event and it
was a huge success. It was great to see young students coming up
with some amazing art work during the competition. Such activities
inspire the children to develop their creative further.

Winners were from the following schools
First Prize - Bal Bharti School,Gangaram Marg
SECOND PRIZE – DPS MATHURA ROAD

It was a computer event for primary students.Children made drawings using
their logical and programming skills.30 schools participated in the competition.
Army Public School ,Delhi Cantt stood first and DPS ,East of Kailash stood second
in the competition

